
SUNDAY SMILES.
Allthe Fashion.

ANBABLTSUMMER IDYL.

Now shy
»nd bashful lovers sit upon the stoop

And sweetly spoon. . '. While downward Summer's mosquitoes swoop
With weird, low tone,

And high
And higher up the sapphire skies •

• , Slow climbs the moon,
And eyes look love to loving eyes

And sigh greets sigh.

The frog
A nocturne warbles to his listening mate

"\u25a0'\u25a0.\u25a0•:\u25a0-"\u25a0 O'V Inaccents low,
The youth perceives,*ho hour is growing late

Anqthe must go,
Yea, jog. '

He kisses her a wild good-by;
cm _, Meanwhile, O, woe!

An irate pa, with angry eye,
Let* loose the dog.

****** *

(Few
mpons

E'er gazed upon bo harrowing a sight
With smiling face;

A youth, wild yelling, flyingwith affright,
A dog in chase.

Stillcroons
The frog within the sedgy pool,

While from the race
The dog returns with mouth crammed full

Of pantaloons.

An artistic education finishes the accom-
plishments of a gentleman or lady. Mr.
Pease, at his studio corner Wnba'shaw and
Third, gives thorough instruction in charcoal
and crayon drawing.

A white pique or linen duck vest is worn
by young ladies under a cut-away basque' of
black cashmere, and there are occasionally
white satin vests in a basque of black satin
surah, but those of soft gathered lace are
more becoming and cooler looking

Dunnigan, of 220 East Seventh street, you
know, has the reputation of doing plumbing
work in a thorough, reliable manner. Call
and see him.

It is onlya few years since the bang was
unknown amongst us, and although it has
achieved popularity, we are notified that the
day of its glory is passed, that its renown is
on the wane and that we must prepare to re-
turn to sweet simplicity and severe, unmiti-
gated primness.

Valises, trunks and travelers' accessories
can be found in profusion at low prices at
Crippen's, 110 East Third street. Ladies'
shopping bags.

Stripes of good width are gradually coming
into favor, as they have been for the past
year abroad, and are made up in pretty demi
trained toilettes for the afternoon and for
dinner parties for ladies who will not adopt
short skirts for the house, even in mid-
summer.

Asure cure forprofuse perspiration is to
buy the A. &W. oil stove of the Pruden
Stove company, 100 East Third street.

A companion piece to the song "Where Is
MyBoy To-night?" has been issued, entitled:
''MyBoy, Where Is Tour Father To-night

On the Fourth of July those who enjoy
themselves will buy some of McManus'
choice confections and celebrate. 33 East
Third street.

At day weddings, receptions, and dinners
during the warm season trimmed dresses of \u25a0

heavy silks and satins are replaced by short
dresses of white Chinese silk, brocaded crape
of the palest blue, rose, lilac, cream tints, or
ivory white.

Don't you forget that dress makes the man
and that Williamson &Loveland, 307 Waba-
Bhaw, give the best fit and toniest goods in
this city.

For dressy afternoon toilettes for visiting
and for driving in open carriages there are
new and stylish combinations of black and
white that are worn by quite young ladies, as
well as by those who are much older.

Food "ready for use" without cooking in
seasonable delicacies for camping, picnics
and excursions can be found in endless va-
riety at Kennedy &Chittenden's, 317 Waba-
-6haw. '.'\u25a0 •.'• ~:

t .Itis not too much to spend thirty minutes
nightly over the hair. Use a bone or ivory
brush, for ' the rubber produces so much,

electricity that itcauses the hair to break
and split. Avoid rapid combing The brush
should be applied systematically and make
the full length of the hair.

Gents can find artistic nobby foot-wear in
low styles for summer wear at Schliek &
Co.'s, 87 East Third street.

Gentlemen's summer socks come in the
fashionable and new shades of gray, drab,
mushroom and copper.

The ladies can find a full line of parasols
and silk umbrellas in every style and shade
at C. A. Dibble's, 75 East Third street.

Itis reported that the extraordinary exer-
tions of the Tribune have caused it to muss at
least ten yards of Hamburg edging within
the last three days. Ifitgoes on like this it
Will split its chemisette.

Gentlemen have long known that Thad.
Jones, 7 East Third street, can give the best
fit In a fine shirt in this city, as well as dura-
bility and wear.

The latest night shirts for gentlemen are
trimmed with percale figured either with bees
or roosters.

Do not curse and swear over a bad plumb-
ing job, but go to Dunningan, of 220 East
Seventh street, and feel sure of reliable
Work. '•';-\u25a0

One of the prettiest hand bags is made of
Beal, a dull shade of crushed strawberry, with
a disk of Japanese metal, and a tiny turtle
in opposite corners for ornament.

When ladies travel they .will find that one
of Crippen's trunkies are very useful to car-
ry articles needed during the journey. Call
and see them; at 110 East Third street.

Straw of every- s;rade is worn; one of the
greatest novelties is illustrated in the hat
with the strands sewed lengthwise,instead of
round and round; capotes are also made in
this way.

One of the finest meals ever eaten can be
cooked on the A. &W. oil stove, kept by the
Pruden Stove Co., 100 E. Third St.

Severe cases of big ears and high, bare
temples may be counteracted by loose ring-
lets on either side, or ' better, small sides
which any hair dealer will furnish as low as
twenty-five cents. ;

The oil of human kindness must be used
in Mc'Manus' confectionery, because they
»re so pleasant and sweet. 33 E. Third St.

Silk and Lisle thread gloves and mits with
very long wrists, and in all the new shades
of gray, tan, black, and, ecru, are seen on
glove counters and sold at very low prices.

The craze for stripes and checks still con-
tinues among gentlemen, and Williamson &
Lo^eland, 307 Wabashaw, are pleasing the
boys in cut and style.

Young man, when you see an old maid
adjusting her spectacles . and clipping out
that part of a paper headed "sealed pro-
posals, " it is' time for you to take to the
woods.

When you take to the woods take some of
Kennedy & Chittenden'a imported cigars
and picnic delicacies with you. 3^7 Waba-
Bhaw.

Coaching ana tallyho parties are all the
rage, but those who assume the financial ex-
pense of the entertainment are apt to grumble
When they get home.

Ladies can find light summer wear in late
style of shoes at Schliek &Co., 87 East Third.
Burt shoes a specialty.
r Feather borders and feather fringes appear
on dressy silk and satin parasols.
\u25a0 The latest things In silk and satin parasols
are found in great variety at C. A. Dibble's,
T5 East Third street. "

Bonnet strings are very wide and short,
forming a very large bow, with short ends
under the chin.

Lifeis filled with accidents, but no acci-
. dents are made by Williamson & Loveland
in fitting young men and giving them the
toniest suitings •, in the market, 317 "WBba-
shaw. \u25a0

\u0084, , \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0: ;'7~ ."^ "?. -, .\u25a0:'.-.• •:\u25a0 \u25a0 :
The pedal extremities .- are well fitted and

Be^ve'i toy a covering Of flexible leather made
by "Burr," Schliek & Co., of87 East Third

. street are the exclusive agerits for this . city.
The old ta,an who will tike thjß young man

f wide, ana cOuQltell^m^^l^y^agrtaJice Of

workinghard, and never pausing in - his la-
bor until he has made a fortune, Will seldom
fail to stop working himself, and fold his
arms in silent enjoyment, when a circus
procession passes by.

'. Silk mitts are solid knit,with no clockwork
or lace effects, and have very long wrists.
; In this connection we would state that O

A. Dibble, 75 East Third, has one of the best
chosen stocks of silk gloves and mitts in this
city, at prices which are very low. • - \

Many ladies who have fine figures are to
wear upon the promenade and for carriage,
use very deep pointed waists, to which are
applied skirts but slightly gored, and laid in
flat plaits from front to back, the . plaits over
the full tournure , increasing in width as they
reach the back.

Nun's veiling in pale pink, pale blue, and
ecru, is made into lovely garden suits, and
youthful costumes for : Ahe debutante —these
with lovely lace and ribbon accessories.

OLD WORLD NEWS.

Two Deserters Shot—China Says She
Has Not Violated the French

Treaty.
DESERTERS SHOT. .

Madrid, June 28.The two officers guiltyof
desertion at Santa Coloraa last April, who the
cabinet council yesterday decided to be shot im-
mediately, were shot to-day, at ' Gerona. The
shops at Gerona and at Barcelona w%re draped,
Thousands assembled infront of the governor's
house at Barcelona, and compelled him to tele-
graph to the government and ask commutation

THEFnANCO-CnrKESB WAR.
Berlin, June 28.—A telegram at the foreign

office from Tientoin states that Li Hung Chang,
viceroy of Petchili, does not consider the colli-
sion between the Chinese and French near Lan-
gon as a breach of the recent Franco-Chinese,
treaty. No blame, he says, can attach to China,

'whose bona fides in concluding and carrying out
the May treaty is beyond doubt.

GLADSTONE MAKES A DENIAL.
London, June 28. —The Kews is authorized to

deny the report that Gladstone endorses the
Ferry interpretation of the clause in the Anglo-
French agreement relating to the evacuation of
Egypt. Gladstone maintains that the powers
must be unanimous in their opposition.

THE CHOLERA.

Madrid, June 28.—The authorities have or-
dered one week's quarantine of all persons ar-
riving in Spain from France . Vessels from the

French ports, if healthy, will be quarantined
ten days, if there is disease on board fifteen
days.

Marseilles, June 28.—Three deaths from
choleraic diarrhoea were registered to-day. The
registry office is open night and day, to facilitate
prompt interment.

Paris, June 28.—The various trade organiza
tions of Toulon petitioned the minister of com-
merce to extend the date of acceptances ofbills,
owing to the general collapse of local trade,
caused by the cholera.

MISCELLANEOUS.

London, June 28. The Egyptian conference
met this afternoon at the foreigh office Mussuras

Pasha, the Turkish ambassador, was peresent.
Bernel, June 28.—A diplomatic conference

willbe held in September to discuss measures

for the protection of the library of artistic copy-
' right to the continuance of British occupation
order to compel the • withdrawal of the British,
troopf after 1887.

London, June 28.—The Jute spinners of Dun-
doe have reduced wages five per cent, by run-
ning mills on short time..

Cairo, June 28.-J|lr. Mason, governor of
Massowah, has arrivea at Suakim, and says the
road between Massowah and Kassola is open.
The Forty-sixth regiment proceeds toKeneh.

London, June 28.—The cricket match to-day
between the Australians and the Gentlemen of

England, was won by the former by forty-seven
points.

Paris, June 28.Rumors are current at Hanoi
that the French fleet are ordered to bombard one
of the Chinese ports.

Washington Miscellany.
Washington June 28.—The ways and means

committee agreed to favorably report a resolu-

tion providingfor the appointment of a commit-
tee of five members to investigate the relations
between the Alaska Commercial company and the
United States. The object being to learn whether
the company has complied and is now comply-
ingwith its contract withthe government. .-.••"'

Secretary Frelinghuysen received a cable mes- '
sage from Consul Mason at Marseilles as follows :

'•Four deaths in Toulon. The cholera has
reached Marseilles. Six deaths to Saturday
noon. The weather is very warm. Ageneral
exodus from the cityhas begun."

The members of the Siamese embassy called
at the White house and department of state to-
day and took an official leave | of the president
and the secretary of state, prior to their depar-
ture for Siam. They leave Washington for New
York to-morrow.

The president appointed E, C. Ferguson com-
missioner |o represent the territory of Washing-
ton at the New Orleans centennial exhibition,
with A. P. Sharpstein alternate.

The comptroller of cunency authorized the
Central National bank, of Peoria, Illinois, to be-
gin business, with a capital of $200,000.

The secretary of the treasury gives notice that
he will redeem, prior to maturity, the bonds em-
braced inthe 129th call to an amount not exceed-
ing $1,000,000 per week, paying the interest to
the date of presentation,

The English investigation will be re-opened
next Tuesday.

The Case of Shaw & Bro.
Boston, June 28.—The case of F. Shaw &

Bros, came up in the supreme court to-day upon
a motion to ratify all claims not objected to. The
court passed a decree on which all claims not
objected to were ratified and affirmed. The
claims actually offered, including the contingent
liabilityin ' several failures in connection with
F.Shaw &Bro., amount to $6,000,000. The
claims, however, which have a solid foundation,
amount to about $4,590,060. Among the valid
attachments and outstanding claims are about
$1,200,000, in addition to $4,500,000 offered for
proof, making in all 85,700,000 of valid claims,
against the estate proven and unproveu, not in-
cluding the New York claims.which the assignee
settled. F. A. Wyman, assignee, has objected
to all claims of Copeland, Clement, Phinney,
Macomber, Greenwood and others for damages
in signing the firm's paper. Wyman and credit-
ors also object to $1,000,000 of other claims of-
fered for proof as to most of these they are for-
mal and will be removed. About $3,500,000 was
allowed by the court.

Great Damage by Rain.
Charlotte, N. C, June 28. —The heavy rains

in Western North Carolina have done consider-
able damage to the ' Western North Carolina
railroad and crops in Buncombe and McDowell
counties. -Two trestles ;were ; washed away on
the Western North Carolina railroad between
Asherville and Round the Knob, twenty miles
east of Asherville. Five land slides are also re-
ported, and all through. trains are stopped. . The
breaks will be repaired and the tracks cleared by
Monday. Meanwhile passengers are'conveyed
across the mountains in stages toeast Tennessee
via. Warm Springs, to Asherville, intact. A
force of 200 men are repairing- the road. The'
damage to the railroad and crops is several hun-
dred thousands of dollars.

The Anti-Monopolists- •
Now York, June 28.—The anti-monopoly or-

ganization willbe represented at Chicago during
the session of \u25a0the Democratic national conven-
tion, by ahundred men to be yet named, who,
according to the circular, will make such honor-
able effort as shall seem to them best to secure
an endorsement of the action and nomination of
of this organization at its national convention at
Chicago, May 14, by the "• nomination of the can-
didate then selected byit as a candidate of the
Democracy. . The circular adds, this anti-mo-
nopoly vote is led and represented be Gen. Ben-
jamin F. Butler, of Massachusetts, who will,
under any circumstances, with or without fur-
ther endorsement .receive its full force in No-
vember for president. \u25a0#> ..'

Dnluth Port List.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. J V

'Dtjltjth,Minn., June —Arrived: Propel-
ler, United Empire, from Sarnia, with. 100 tons
of merchandise and 100 passengers: Empire
State, from Buffalo, with 100 tons : of \u25a0\u25a0 merchan-
dise; barge, Siberia, from Buffalo, with ' 1,000
tons of coal; Queen of the Lakes, from Buffalo,
with 800 tons of coal; schooner Sciota, from;
Buffalo, with 12,000 tons of coal; . Cyclone, from
Buffalo, with 800 tons of coal. Cleared: Pro-
peller, Empire State, for Buffalo, with flower
barge, Osceola, forBuffalo, with 4,000 barrels of
flour and 9,000 bushels of wheat.

He Doesn't Want It.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Yankton, Dak., June —Chief Justice Ed-
gerton says the statement telegraphed from Far-
go to St. Paul that he is an aspirant for the Da-
kota congressional delegateship, was made with-
pnt his Ipiowledge, and is entirely unauthorized:

.Be is inno wise asndiaato;;; \u25a0 \u25a0• -. \u25a0 ,
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SWAMPED AT THE FALLS.
\u25a0 i '\u25a0• - .-. '.-..\u25a0 •: ... \u25a0 -,'-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

St. Paul Beaten at Minneapolis by a
Combination of 'Unfavorable .

Circumstances.

Not the Least of These "Were a Heavy left-
Handed Batter and a Too Previous <•\u25a0 •

\u25a0;."'. v Eight Field Fence.
:\u25a0\u25a0' •-;' :" ':' \u25a0\u25a0%."\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-•\u25a0 . \u25a0

Stillwater Gets Away "With the • Cream

City Innocents in Fine \u25a0 .. >
\u25a0\u25a0.-' \u25a0•*' " Style." \u25a0

The Great Races at , Chicago—Turf Events
; Elsewhere—The Sporting

-.. \u25a0-:,\u25a0•>.\u25a0 lioumlup.

Minneapolis vs. St. Paul.
There a'big attendance at the Minneapolis

park,' yesterday, as was "foreshadowed" by the
Globe. ' Among those present was a large
sprinkling of the admirers of the national sport
from the Capital city, and they were enthusiastic
backers of the St. Paul club. It may be added
that they returned home ''ast night several hun-

dred dollars losers. "Doubtful things are mighty
uncertain," and . there is really nothing more
doubtful than the result of a game of base ball.
The two Macs make a good .team. Notwith-
standing " the fact that, yesterday
was the first time McAuley has faced McArthur,
the Detroit curve pitcher, he handled the balls
neatly, although he is charged up with two
passed balls. McArthur was hitpretty freely,
but he was struck high, and the outer field was
evidently inthe.best trim and took in everything
that came their way. k Held, Murray, Parker
Walker and Mo Arthur each captured' a fly, and
Casey and Nichols took three each. As is always
the case, every error the Dudes made was costly.

Foster and Ganzel, the St. Paul battery, were
greeted by their fellow townsmen with enthu-
siastic applause, and they appreciated the fact

that they were playing in their native city and
against a club that would not sign them, and
they played a terrific game. Foster sent the
balls through as though fired from the mouth of
a cannon, and Ganzel was almost unerring in
taking them. To say that Foster pitched out

sixteen men and that Ganzel caught
each one, . tells a story •of a
phenomenal battery. Contrast that circumstance
with the fact that McArthur, who is an excellent
twister, only pitched out one man, and the work
of Foster and Ganzel may well be realized. Of
the errors of > the game the most aggravating,
were the mnfC made by Barnes, of the visitors
in center field, and one by Walker, of the home

club, near third base. They were seemingly
inexcusable, . but the old ; saying i that
"accidents will occur," etc., may be applicable.
Reid is jgetting that right field fence down fine.
On Thursday he placed a ball on the other side
of it, and yesterday he mauled another over
there. .. •

Murray opened the game yesterday by getting
his base on seven called balls, and then Reid got
in his home run hit, slugging the ball over the
fence, Murray scoring meanwhile. Then Nich-
ols and Casey fouled out, and Walker was called
out on three strikes by the umpire, Foley was
the first to wield the willow for the visitors. He
dropped the ball near the plate and it proved
a base hit. Foster sent a fly to Walker
and Foley Was retired at second in attempting t°
steal it. Hengle struck for a base and Barnes hit
the ball hard, and it cleaved the air with fearful
velocity. Isaacson started for it and made no
botch of the job. Itwas a single handed catch
and merited the cheers which it elicited.

In the second 'inning Parker scored. The
two Macs had fanned out when he picked up the
club and got first on bad balls and came to the
plate on Isaacson's beautiful base hit.
Murray. . ended . . the inning by three
unsuccessful

\u0084
strikes at the ball.

The St., Paul team was given another goose egg,
and inthe third inningReid sent another ball for

that fence, but it fell a few feet short and Hun-

ter nabbed it. Nichols fanned, Casey took . first
on balls,' Walker struck for a single bag and then
both he and Casey tallied on O'Brien's muffing
a thrown ball, which had been struck by Mc-
Auley. Then McArthur struck out. The visi-
tors made three runs in this inning. McArthur
took Foley's fly, Foster made a base hit, Hengle
got first on Parker's very bad error, and Barnes
followed with a base hit,
Foster going to third. O'Brien got first on
fielder's choice, Foster going out at the home
plate and Hengle came home on a passed ball.
Hunter then-.made \u0084a base hit and Barnes and •
O'Brien scored. 'Ganzel struck to McArthur
and was thrown out to Isaacson.

In the seventh . inning Murray went
out from second to first, Reid was thrown
out by Foster to O'Brien, and then Nich-
ols got first on Barnes' muff. Casey
succeeded in hitting Foster for a base, and both
Nichols and Casey got the home plate on Walker's
fine hit, he going to second on the same hit, and
then went to third on a passed ball, but McAuley
fanned out. -

Reid opened the ninth inningwith a fine hit,
stole second, then third. Nichols sent a fly to
O'Brien, and Walker got in a base hit, Reid se-
curing home. Walker got . second
on .a . wild pitch and then McAuley
was called out on three strikes by the umpire,
to the displeasure of the admirers of the home
club, leaving Walker on second. Nichols made a
brilliant play by springing into the air and tak-
ing Werrick's long ' hot fly. Foley sent a daisy
cutter to Murray, and was retired in fine style at
first. Foster made a base hit, got second on a
passed ball. Hengle got first on McArthur's
error, but undertook to • steal second
and got left. It was a peculiar play and ended
the game, although it gave St. Paul another run,
which was made by Foster. It happened thus:
McAuley made a clean throw to Parker, the ball
reaching the base some twenty feet inadvance of
Henele, who turned upon his heel and made for
first again. Parker took after him, and it was a
question of speed. Parker is a lightningrunner
and captured the fugitive easily. Following is
the score : '

MINNEAPOLIS.
AB B TB PO A EMurray, 55.... . 5 10 0 110

Reid rf ...,.5 2 2 5 10 0
Nichols, 1. f ....6 10 0 3 0 0
Casey, cf ........... 5 2-11300
Walker, 3b 5 13 3 1 2 1
McAuley. c... ....... 4 0 0 0 1 3.0
McArthur, p.... 4 0 0 0 15 1
Parker, 2b „.. 4 10 0 3"4 1'
15aac50n,1b............. 4 0 23 13 0 0

T0ta15.....'. .....42 8"8 14 27 15 3
•\u25a0 \u25a0 ' ST. PAUL.

;\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0'\u25a0?. ."" AB RIBTBPO AE,
Foley, 3b... 5 0 2 2 0 0 0
Foster, p....., .....5 12 2 0 1 q
Hengle,2l> -.... 5 11 1 2 2 0
"Barnes, cf 5 11 l 2 11'
O'Brien, lb 4 :1 0 0 5 01
Hunter,rf ....,.., 4 0 3 3 10 0
Ganzel, c ?. ........ 4" 0 1 1 16 0 1
Galvin, If ..:.. 4 0 1 1 0 0 0
Werrick, ss... 4 0 0 0 12 1

...T0ta15.'.......'.... 40 411 11 27 6 4'
-..-\u25a0-•\u25a0 SCORE BY INNINGS.

Minneapolis.. ....2 1200020 —5t.Pau1...........0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 I—il—i
Earned Minneapolis, 3,
'Home —Reid, of Minneapolis. .',
Two base hit—lsaacson, of Minneapolis. * '
Passed —McAuley, 2; Ganzel, 2.. Wild —McArthur, 2; Foster, 1.
Bases on —Off McArthur, 1; offFoster, 4.

.-Struck out—Minneapolis, 16; St. Paul, 1.
'. Left on bases—Minneapolis, 6 ; St. Paul, 6.

Double —Barnes and Hengle.
Time of game—Two hours and twenty min-

utes.
Umpire—Tunison.

" Still-water vs. XiliranJtee.
- |Special Telecram to the Globe.]

j Stillwateb, June \u25a0 38. —The finest game yet
piayed on the ground here this season took place
to-day between (the Milwaukee and Stillwater
clubs. The home team outplayed the visitors
at every point inpitching, batting and fielding,
and the home clubnever. played better together.
The errors were but few, and two of these were
in the second inning, allowing two men to come
in. Another was made in the third inning and
cost a run. Quinn pitched an excel-
lent ?\u25a0.-.: game,'.'; and :... Deley although he
had a ; .•:sore finger, only allowed one
bail to pass. Fowler \u25a0 made some daisy catches
in the left field, one especially so. Qtunn caught
with one hand an exceedingly hot ball just off
the bat. The visitors did not play as well to-
gether as ' it was supposed they would, although
they have good material. The pitching of Bald-
win was hit heavily, no - Jess than eleven base
hits being made* off him. The catcher, Brough-
ton, played a good game, although he was rather
reckless inthrowing. £ Hogan made some good
catches and Sexton as short stop,'through assists
caused several to give up their bats. The game
on Monday willbe an exciting one, as most like-
lyCushman, who has never lost a game, will
pitch. He willneed better. support than was
given the pitcher to-day. The following is the
score: ,-r.',";.v.,".'\u25a0\u25a0 ;"\u25a0_;;\u25a0'•\u25a0'[ "' ' '

'"\u25a0 .
,-:-... -'..- Sfasn.' STILLWATEB.

\u25a0 . . .AB R BTB PO A E
Pickett, 3b...... 5 : 111 230
Shorn berg, lb.. ....C5 11 1- 17 1 ;ii
Roche, 55."............. 5 2 3 3\u25a0' ll 8 V
Fowler, U............... 4 ; 111 400
IJeley, 0..... ..'..'.".."... 4 ,1 2.2 2 5 1
StaDleton«Sb..'.^...... v 4.1 2; 2 0 4'l

Connor, »f...v.5«, v ;..iii» 4. i\Q.(K 0 0 }\u0084
Horan, cf,......i;....... 4 O.O; 0 Odd
Quinn, p......... ."4'" 0 11 ; 114 1

Totals... ...89 811 11 87 80 5
•-' . '. i MILWAUKEE. .-- . . \u25a0 ;:

AB BTBPOAE
Sexton, ss ..•.\u25a0.........." 4 ' 0 0 0 1 ';:5^ 1
Hogan.rf.... 4 0 0 0 2.0 1
Griffin, 0f....;...........4 10 0 10 oMorrissey, 3b..... ....;, 4 111 302
Loftus, 2b........,,..., 4 12 2 0 2 2
5traub.1b.............;.: 4 111 900
Broughton, c \u0084;'..\u25a0_..'.'. 4 .000; 7V 13
Roberts, 1f...,.,........4 0 11 :,1 0 0
8a1dwin,p....;.'........40 0 : 0090

r
Totals .-........... 36 455 24 17 9

\ SCOBS BY-DOJINGS.
Stillwater ...... .4 0 4 00000 o—B

Milwaukee..- V 0 3 10 0 0 0 0 0—
Passed ball —Deley 1.

\u25a0 Struck out—Pickett, Roche, Deley, Connor 2,
Horan, Quiun2, Sexton 3, Griffin, Baldwin 2.. Earned runsStiUwater2.

Left on bases—Stllwater 6, Milwaukee 3. -
Balls called—Quinn 64, Baldwin 70. -

Strikes called—Qnlnn 9, Baldwin 10. ;•
Time of game—Two hours. '' :;

-';i,-** lUmpire—Keenan. y.i*''
• \u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0''\u25a0 .~ \u25a0 \u25a0- - \u25a0

Qiiittru\u25a0 v/t. IPeorla. .
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Quincy, El., June 28.—T0-day's game between
the Quincy and Peoria teams was a first-ciass
slugging match, the score being Quincy 11,
Peoria 5. "Kent, the Peoria pitcher, who , shut
out the Quincys in a game last season, was
pounded allover the field, eight runs being made
in the first three innings, when he was taken out
of the box and McSorley substituted! The latter
was also batted freely. The Peoria's hit Foley,
the Quincy pitcher, hard, but the perfect fielding
of the home nine kept down the score. Quincy
secured a two.base hit, two three baggers, and a
home run. IfQuincy defeats Peoria on Monday
it will once more secure the broom. -;,-;'L:r

. . THE SCORE BY INNINGS. ;
Quincy .....3 14 2 0 0 0 0 .I—ll
Peoria ...3 0030000 o—s

AT EAST BAGINAW. ..' \ , •
-'

5aginaw........0 2 0.14. 1 0 1 2 , *—80
Fort Wayne ....1 01 00300 o—s

AT GRAND BAPIDS.-
Grand Rapids 0 2 0 0 0 O 2 S —Bay City i...0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 Q o—o

• AT JIUSKEOON. s .
Terre Haute...... 1 10 0 3 0 2 0 o—7
Mu8keg0n..,v....l 0 0 0 10 0 0 I—3

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE SUMMARY.

Won. Lost. - ' • Won.Lost
Grand Rapids...3l '. 8 Milwaukee...... 18 23
Bay City 28 11 Minneapolis .~.16 23
Quincy.....-....28 12 Mnskegon...!Ptl4 26
Saglnaw...-;»...27 12 Stillwater.....;.l2 30
Peoria ...27 15 St. Paul .11 30
Fort Wayne 19 22 Terre Haute.... 9 28

. National League. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

AT' CHICAGO. -v \u25a0";.':'\u25a0%'_'';
Providence .......0 12 4 0 14 1 0-13
Chicago ..,»...>. 4*l 0 0 0 0 10 2 0—

AT DEI110XT. ":• . .",.,..
Boston.. \u0084<->,,*..W.,4 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 : — 6
Detroit,*.. .'...'.. 0 0000000 o—o

AT CLEVELAND,.'• •\u25a0

New York, 2 0 2 1 0 3 0 2 *—
Cleveland... 1 2 0 10 0 0 1 0—:.5

At Buffalo—Buffalo 12, Philadelphia 1.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. '.

At —Cincinnati 8, Metropolitan 7.
At —Columbus 6, Pittsburg 3. •

\u25a0 AtSt. Louis—St. Louis 12, Athetic 7. .' ;:-;;" '1-AtIndianapolisßaltimore 3, Indianapolis 1.
At —Brooklyn 5, Toledo 3. : •
At —Washington 7, Louisville 6.

union association. . v

AtBaltimore— 8, Chicago 3. I
AtPhiladelphia—St. Louis 12, Keystone 10.
AtWashington—National 13, Kansas City 4.
At —Cincinnati 4, Boston 3. :

Kinzie Going to Minneapolis. .
[Special-Telegram to the Globe.

Chicago, June 28.—Kinzie has been released
by the Chicago:club, at jhis' own request, and
goes to the Minneapolis club to play third base
and captain the team.. A better selection could
not have been made, and Minneapolis will have
cause to be glad ithas secured so excellent a
player, " .;. • - ....

Base JBallists inTrouble at Columbus.
Columbus, June —Judge Wylie, of the

common pleas court, this '< morning rendered \u25a0 a
decision inthe case of. the State vs. Fred H. Car-
roll, catcher of the Columbus Base Ball club, on
application for a writ of habeas corpus. A num-
ber of the players ofthe Columbus rand Brook-
lyn clubs were arrested last Sunday for violating
the state law in playing on Sunday.. The . judge
held that the phrase, breach of the peace, in the
statutes includes all indictable offenses and that
arrests on Sunday are legal. . He therefore re-
fused the writ and remanded the prisoner to the
custody of the constable The president of the
base ball club says it is' a death blow
to the game ; in • Columbus, as
it cannot be supported without Sunday games.
Manager Schmetz states that the game
scheduled with the Metropolitans for to-morrow
willbe played, notwithstanding the decision. As
a retaliatory measure the Columbus manage-
ment state that the cases against the consoli-
dated road running street cars on Sunday willbe
prosecuted under the same law, and intimate
that warrants willbe sworn out to-morrow against
the State Journal company to stop the issue of
the Monday morning paper, as the principal part
of the work has to be done on Sunday.

Later—The directors of the Columbus base ball
club and Citizens' league came to an agreement
this evening by which the game with the Metro-
politans to-morrow shall not be molested, if or
der is preserved, and the club agrees this shall
be the last Sunday game on the local grounds.
This compromise is the result of the decision of
the court this morning. ' •:;» '

Stitltcnter Races.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Stillwater, Minn., June 28.— afternoon
a match running race came off between the fol-
lowinghorses : Neshonic, owned by McMillan,
West Balem, Wis.; Remus, by S. Blakely, of
Kansas; Ladyßicely, by Isaac Staples, StiUwater,
and Gall Ricely, by O'Brien, of Stillwater. The
purse was $70, which was divided into four parts,
one quarter going to the.. horse winning each
quarter of a mile. Remus took the lead from
the start and held it to the finish, thus winning
the whole purse. The following is the time at
each quarter: 25^, 53^, 1:23 and 1:54M. For
the present the races are closed. \u25a0 : .

. _ Chicago Races. \u25a0

Chicago, June —This was the opening day
of the inaugural meeting of the Washington
Park club. The new club started with a decided
boom. Its managers comprise a long list of the
wealthiest and most prominent bnsineas men of.
this city, with Lieut. Gen. P. H. Sheridan, presi-
dent; N. K. Fairbanks, S. W. AUerton, J. W.
Doane and A. S. Gage, vice presidents; John R.
Walsh, treasurer; John -E. Brewster, secretary.
The result is that it is the fashion to attend the

races at. this track. The attendance to-day was
estimated at 15,000, includinga representation of
the city's wealth and fashion, and many well-
known people from other cities. The club house
was completely filled with ladies and gentlemen,
the best known in the city's social circles. £ The

field from the end of the grand stand to the head
of the stretch was crowded with equipages, in-
cluding \u25a0 several _ tally-ho coaches
and • tandems - and other • noticeable
turnouts without number. The \u25a0 giounds are
perfectly level and beautifully laid out in lawns
and terraces. The track is as level as a billiard
table, and so laid that the-iiorses' feet are even
visible at any point. \u25a0 It has a chute forraces of
fractional distances ' to bring the ' start and finish
close 'to the spectators. In respect 'to finish,
completeness and costliness of appointments in
the way of - club house, grand stands, pooling
grounds, stables, etc., it is far ahead of any sim-
ilar grounds in this »country. \u25a0 , Red and
olive - are the .. colors -X.employed : about
the buildings, and, with their {broad verandas,
give one the impression of a sea-side resort. ' It
is the intention of - the management to conduct
everything on the highest grade. 1 It is not to be
managed merely to make money, but primarily
to furnish high class turf sports for its members
and their friends. •>.-. -,

\u0084 .
First race, inaugural dash, -for all ages one

mile—Starters: Banquo, Eulajie, Saunterer,
Mammonist, Athlone, r-Vanguard, :Helianthuß,
Revoke, The Admiral, Freda, Lady Sand, Tran-
sitman, Ferg Kyle and Rothschild. r. Much diffi-
culty was experienced in getting the / large ; field
off. Finallythey got away in a straggling start.
Saunter at once took the. lead of a length, fol-
lowed by Eulalie and Rothschild. Saunterer
held the lead to the head of ; the stretch, where
The Admiral came up, accompanied by half a
dozen others, and a good finish. ensued. The
Admiral won handily by a length, Ferg Kyle sec-
ond, two lengths before \u25a0 Mammonist (favorite),
third. Time 1:45. '..-. \u25a0 ...-..,' --....;,..:',-.

Second race, the Lakeside stakes for two-year-
old fillies fivefurlongs, for a purse of | $1,200 ad-
ded to the entrance fee of $50; play or pay, win-
ners penalized.' Starters: \u25a0 -Lady of , the Lake,
Miss 'Mattie, Lizzie }Dwyer, Ida '; Hope, Anise
Bright, Wand, Enfilade, :Princess, Chuck, Wan-
ton, Rhadawa, Princess Ban, Vallisca, Tabitha,
Anna. Woodcock, Janette, Pride, Exile, Trous-
seau | and Lady Wayward (favorite). The field
got away without \u25a0 difficulty fn a good start, ex-
cept as to Lady Wayward, who was $ left iat - the
post. |Lady of the Lake showed' first in front by
a length, Rhadawa second, Wanda: third." Lady
of \u0084 the take held the first • place to within one
hundred yards of the wire, when Wanda came up
and a drivingrace ensued. Wanda won by haj&

.!, ............ ..-. :. \u25a0 .;-(..\u25a0 V; \u25a0 ... ~ -. -\u25a0 ««;
\u25a0-a length, Trousseau! second, Lady of the Lake-
third.

#
- Time X :05 :\u25a0, . \u25a0,','.. . .'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:.

' Tho'thire race, American Derby" sweepstakes, f
for three-year-old Icolts I and fillies, mile and a
half, for a pane of $5,000," added to entrance fee
of $200, half forfeit, winners penalized, maiden
and foreign bred allowances. S' Starters : Binette,
Modesty, :Billy Gilmore, Chance,; Koscinsko,
Powhattan,. Berlin, Richard L., Temple Hoof,
Bob ;Cook, Trollope and Bob.'Niles.' The last
named was the favorite, with 'Kosciusko second
choice. A good start was effected after gome de-
lay owing to back jumping by Temple Hoof. The
first to show in-.\u25a0; front was Richard L., who
took a lead of a length followed
by Modesty and Temple Hoof, • lapped \u25a0on each
other, the rest bunched. These positions re-
mained unchanged for a mile, when Temple
Hoof went up to second place, a short length
behind Eichard L, Modesty third. As \u25a0 they
swung into the head of .the stretch for the finish
Temple Hoof fell away ami Kosciusko came:- up
to,second place.. At the distance stand Richard
L had dropped back and Bob Cook was making
play from that point in. 'It was a magnificent
struggle between Bob Cook, Kosciusko and
Modesty, 'the question of the winner was in
doubt tillwithin a few jumps of the wire. - Mod-
esty won by a nose, Kosciusko second, a short
head before Bob Cook, third. Time, 2:48&.

Fourth race, purse, for all . ages, heats of
three quarters mile, penalties and allowances.
Starters, Jocose, Salara," Nodaway and Breech-
loader. In the first heat Nodaway led into the
stretch, Jocose, (favorite) second; then' Jocose
came on and won in hand at will, Breechloader
second, Salara third. Time 1:18^. In the sec-
ond heat Jocose went away with a lead and was
never headed, . winning easily by two lengths,
Salana second, 'Breechloader third. Time
1:1954. '

Fifth race, mile and a quarter, over fivehur-
dles, penalties and allowances. " Starters:
Wheatbread, Loupe, Baccarat, Ohio Boy, Cor-
rect and Athelstan. | Ohio Boy was the favorite
inthe betting. \u25a0 Baccarat was first at firsthurdle,
Ohio Boy second, Loupe third. Loupe led at the
wire, Ohio Boy second. Baccarat fell and rolled
upon his jockey at the second hurdle and Ath-
elstan threw his rider at the third. There was
a drivingfinish between Ohio Boy and Loupe, the
former winningby a length, Loupe second, Cor-
rect third. Time 2:26. '\u25a0-•.\u25a0•-\u25a0

Later advices bring the intelligence that Bren-
nan, who rode • Baccarat, is seriously injured.
He had a terrible fall, the horse rolling on him.
Robinson, the colored man who rode Athelstan,
had his leg broken as well as sustaining other
injuries, The Derby winner received 5$10,850
net. The first horse in the Lakeside stakes re-
ceived $3,580 net. '

. Coney Island Races.
New York, June 28.—At the Coney Island

jockey club races at Sheepshead bay to-day the
track was good, the sport fine, and the attend-
ance very large. \u25a0 ' '\u25a0\u25a0 -

First race, for three-year-olds and upwards,
three-quarters of a mile, Fellowplay won by half
a length,' Jim Eenwick, second, a nose in front
of Strathspey, the favorite, 'lime 1:15. * '

Second race, sweepstakes for three-year olds,
mile and three-eighths; Burgomaster won by a
head. MittieB. second, Leo third. Time 2:29%.

Handicap sweepstakes, mile and a furlong,
AllHands Around won, Endyinion second, , Me-
tropolis third. Time I:STV4. '

Handicap sweepstakes, $50 cash, 200 added,
mile and seven furlongs, Barnes won easily,
Drake Carter second, Trafalgar third. Time
321«.

Fifth race, fourteen yards and upwards, j the
winner to be sold at auction, seven furlongs,
Ilaska won easily, [ Constantino second, Queen
Esther third. Timel:3oi4.

Sixth race, handicap steeplechase, full"course,
Beverwyck won, Charlemagne second, Tom Na-"
yen third. Time 4:28.

Notes.
The St. Paul base ball directors have engaged

Bandel and Whitney, of the Omaha club, and
they willbe in St. Paul this week.

Atthe Milwaukee . races yesterday, Catchfly
trotted an exhibition mile in 2:1934. Dainty
won the 2:40 races in 2:32, 2:33 / 2:32J4.

The Northern Pacific and Omaha office boys
played a game of ball yesterday afternoon. The
result was 27 to 2 in favor of the Northern Pa-
cifies. ."•'..-

In yesterday's lacrosse match between the
Toronto and Montreal teams for the champion-
ship of the world, Toronto took the first, third
and fourth games, ,"_\u25a0-.*> fi

Steve Dunn, Milwaukee's first baseman, has
been released. He was severely injured in his .
Michigan trip, and willgo to his home inOntario
for a few weeks. He is an excellent player,
and will be a prize forsome club as soon as re-
covered.

This afternoon the Milwaukee and St. Paul
clubs will play a game at Barnes' park, White
Bear. Trains will run as usual, and as this is
the first time these clubs meet this season there
willbe a good deal of curiosity to see the Mil-
waukee club play. __ .

John W. Bonnie, champion heavy weight ath-
lete, offers to take Mitchell's rplace, and box

Sullivan at Madison Square garden on Monday.
Rennie stands five feet, ten and one-half inches,
and weighs 220 pounds. He is ex-amateur
champion boxer of Scotland, having won that
position in 1873.

The manager of the Stillwater club claims to
have hired Peters, formerly short stop for the
Chicago club, but recently of the Alleghenys.
The directors of the Stillwater club declare they
willbeat St. Paul, and they don't care what it
costs. This seems rather rough, considering that
St. Paul stood shoulder to shoulder with the
Stillwater club go long in a friendly and patriotic
struggle to hold up one end of the league.

SPRINGER COMMITTEE.

StillGrinding: Away and Littleof In-

t./ terest Developed.
Washington, June 28.—At the meeting of the

Springer committee to-day, Gov. D. Q. Swain
and H. N. Bernton were called to cprroberate the
testimony given by Woodward and afterwards
contradicted by Cook. Gen. Swain said that
from the reputation of Cook he did not think he
ought to have been employed. He could not re-
member positively, but had the impression that
the president had been imformed of the charac-
ter of Cook. —It was Cook's reputation that the
president had objected to.—.The president was
in a detective's position and could not take the
inquiryout of the hands of the men to whom it
had been entrusted, but he would urge employ-
ment above reproach. The subject of the re-
moval of Cook was frequently referred to by the
president. : ..-.; , \u25a0 ,:,

Gen. H. N. Boynton testified that immediately
after Cook's employment he asked the president
ifit were true that Cook had been employed «s
government counsel. The president replied that
he had no acquaintance with Cook, and asked
the witness to go to the attorney general and in-
form him of Cook's general character.- The
president characterized the employment of Cook
as an outrage upon him.

Boynton testified that the witness had an inter-
view with MacVeagh, and latter said Cook was
employed on the theory of "setting a thief to
catch a thief." The attorney general said he
knew all about Cook, and he had jemployed him
before and knew justwhat. was. As the wit-
ness understood, Cook was employed ina detect-
ive capacity, and was not entrusted with any se-
crets of the case at all. The attorney, general
stated very positively that this was the nature of
Cook's employment. -
It is understood that Representative . Calkins

headed the delegation which called at the White
house yesterday in the endeavor to induce the
president to abandon the \u25a0 court martial of Gen.
Swaim. It is reported that the president was
firm inhis . refusal, and expressed surprise that
an officer in Gen. Swaim's position did not insist
upon the trial in detail in court to be announced
without delay.

_-';7. W Bucklin's Arnica Salve. ',_ '\u0084" •

The greatest medical wonder of the world.
Warranted to speedily cure Burns, Bruises, Cuts
Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles,
Chilblains, Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands and
all Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in every
instance, or money refunded ; 25 cents per box.
For sale byLambie &Bethune. .....
/ : A Bank President Indicted.
' Vicksbitbo, June 28.—The grand juryreturned
five indictments against George; M. Klein, late
president of the defunct Mississippi Valley bank,
for receiving deposits the day ? previous to the
failure of the bank. The bail given was $2,000
each case." -'. .'.:.. * \u0084; - •\u25a0.';''..*\u25a0;'\u25a0.:.: . .

The citizens of Vicksburg are much exercised
over the fact that at least half of \u25a0 the '.$100,000
allotted by the Mississippi river commission for
the improvement of the harbor of this" city .; has
not been used for that purpose ; but expended on
Lake Providence beach. .:

\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0-.I A Protestant Mission Mobbed.
; Mexico,' June 28.—The 'Protestant 'mission
Celaca, on the Central railroad, was attacked by
mob,' who destroyed the ; furniture and \u25a0 effects.-
Rev.A. W. Greenman and others, who escaped
to neighboring houses, were pursued and fired
upon. Returning the fire ' they ' killed " one and
wounded several of the ; mob, which ;then' dis-
persed. '\u25a0.} The mission party were then • protected
by the federal soldiers. " Greenman is now at the
American legation here." tThe mayor ".' of . Celaca
encouraged the attack and refused protection. \u25a0\u25a0'_-.\u25a0

" {EiF*PEBrECTioK. '; The Scarlet, Cardinal
Red, Old Gold. : Navy Blue, Seal Brown, c

Diamond \u25a0 Dyes -give ; perfect -.results. . Any',
fashionable color, 10c, at druggists. 1 "Wells,"
Kichardsou & Co., Burlington, Vt. *"....

%
AX IXTESiVIEW; WITH 3WK. WORTH

The Dress of (he Women ofTo-day tttr-In"
'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' '; deacrlhable StUeture. ', \ •..•'•'• \

A correspondent ;of the Pall Mall Gazette,
writes from Paris:; After, several visits to
M. and _ Mme. Worth's establishment in the
Rue de la Pali, Isncceeded in obtaining an
audience of M. Gaston Worth.. In reply to my wish that he would tell me
all about the Paris fashions, he said: "Itis
extremely difficult to say anything precise-on
the character of the : fashions- now, '\u25a0 because
there is no fashion at all.'-'There' are so
many dressmakers, each one haying her own
ideas, that the result is a sort of salmagundi
which prevents the fashion from having any
definite character, such as ithad in former
centuries. , The reason there have been
so many mixtures of every kind is because
communication between nations Is now so
easy and rapid that a new fashion has not
time to be worn by everybody before another
one comes. '

"Inreality there are very few ladles who
dress absolutely according to the existing
fashion. Women will not accept a fashion
justwhen it is shown them they prefer to
have what they have been' accustomed to for
years past, and it is rather difficult to make
them understand that they must jjtry to
change their habits. I will give you an ex-
ample. We once made a long cloak, with
gathering about the neck and on the back,
open at the sides, and back, and with about
ten flounces. The first season we only made
two or three of these cloaks. 'What a pe-
culiar thing it is,' said each lady when she
saw it for the first time, .'1 shall never wear a
cloak like that.' But the next season we
sold from two to three hundred of them, and
three years later every woman you saw in
the street had one, and the second-rate es-
tablishments put these cloaks forward as nov-
elties. - .••••\u25a0

"Then, again, it is the fashion to dress in
gray at the present time, but there are many
ladies who would not wear that color. It Is
also the fashion to have a dress very high at
the shoulders, but, would you believe it? we
introduced that style about six years ago It
was found . that when the seam on the
shoulder was too high or too low, according
as the cloth had been cut, a crease formed
which caused a lump when the lady held up
her arm. Little by little dresses were made
with an intentional lump until it became the
fashion to have the shoulders of the dress
high. So you see how fashions are made.
But itis not possible to say

I
what is going to

be worn. Ifyou go into any place ofamuse-
ment or fashionable salon, you willask your-
self if some of the women you see are not
200 or 300 years old. What they wear
makes them look like a composition of Old
Mother Hubbard, a lady of the time ofLouis
XlV.,'or any other lady of any other period
you can mention. :.y..- '

"The fashion of to-day is indescribable.
It is not Greek, nor Roman, nor Mediaeval,
nor Renaissanceand, mind you, there is
the same decadence in dress as in painting
or architecture —ithas no definite character;
it is a mixture, a salad. For the painters of
the future it willbe a very diflicu^ matter
indeed' to decide : the period to which the
women of the present time belong." \u25a0\u25a0"

Thus did M. Worth, Jr., calmly describe
the nondescript character of the lady of the
period in the matter of dress, speaking; al-
most uninterruptedly, just as though he had
been delivering a lecture before the mem-
bers of a dress reform association. Whether
he would have spoken his mind so freely had
some representative of the weaker sex been
present is a question not to be decided here.
"Who creates the fashions, then?" I asked.
"Who conceives those wonderful combina-
tions of form and color and material? Am
Iright in supposing that there are artists or
designers who devote their time and talents
to the invention of new styles' of dress?"

"Well, a great many new fashions have
first seen the light in this establishment,"
replied M. Gaston Worth. "M.Worth, sen-
ior, created them. We have a large staff of
ladies who do a great deal, but M. Worth
himself makes our fashions. There are no
artists or designers at all—nothing in the
shape of design; because Ifthere were de-
signers it would be very often impossible
to make in cloth what had been drawn upon
paper, however beautiful it might be."

"How many people do you employ in your
workrooms?" I inquired. "We have about
seven hundred workwomen, comprising cut-
ters, fixers, embroiderers, "skirt
makers, sleeve makers, 400 in the house and
300 outside. Then there are-trimming mak-
ers, &c, who work indirectly for us." •

In conclusion, M. Gaston Worth said it
would .be a great relief to the dressmakers
not to have so many styles, which heavily
handicap some of the smaller establishments.
The success of the fashion maker's art de-
pends upon the variety of forms and the
comparatively low price, which ' allows the
merchant to realize a reasonable profit. Nat-
urally, the persons who buy the cloth, silk,
trimmings, and lace must be thoroughly
competent judges, Itis of a combination of
all of these articles upon a roughly cut out
pattern in muslin that are born those won-
derful dresses so much r sought after by our
lady compatriots. When the Paris \u25a0 season
closes, a quantity of clothing always remains
which is sold again as a novelty the following
year. . . >-£r - <,•' \u25a0-

•' •.*••'•\u25a0 \u25a0

0 STORIES OF 1S8&ASi» 'FISHING. ". "•
- JFish Commiasioi&rßlaikford,of NewYork,
says that of the 1,600,000 ; mackeral brought
to market this season two-third were only a
few months old. ';"'\u25a0 V

Aparty of men digging, in the bed of a
dry pond near Americus, Go., found a live
alligator at the depth of seven feet. Itwas
eight feet long and was a in a torpid condi-
tion.

After a heavy, rain storm recently the peo-
ple of Pawtucket were puzzled at finding in
a street puddle more than lOoAltttte eels, all
alive, and from one to three inches in
length. .

The nearest salt water to Floresville, Tex-
as, is 200 miles away, yet Robert Lackey says
that after the hail storm of last Monday ha
picked up a genuine redfish, yet alive, which
weighed ten pounds.

Sprats are so numerous in Scottish waters
this season that Millions of them have been
sold for manure. Sixty tons ofsprats were
recently caught in the River Tay. They av-
eraged 72,000 fish ta the ton.

Twenty-eight years ago Henry Clark of
Hankinsville, Ga., put a catfish in his well,
and it has grown from two inches in length
to sixteen. Every year when .the well ii
cleaned the fish is carefully caught, and re-
placed after the cleaning. • .
\ The largest bass ever- caught in the Hud-
son between New York and Albany was tak-
en by Richard Ward of New Hamburg on
Thursday. It. weighed jeighty-four pounds.
Between Miltonand Low Point many fine bass
have been taken this season, sweighing from
twenty to twenty-six pounds. \u25a0

While fly fishing for salmon in a small
river in Devonshire an English angler played
a fish down the river, which is very narrow.
On bringing the hook within reach of the
gaff a pike and salmon were found side bj
side. The pike weighed six pounds and the
salmon twenty-one. In rushing down the
river the line had passed under the gills of
the pike and made him an unwillingfollow-
er of the more active salmon.

Lewis Gorden ofPatchogue conceived the
Idea of flying a kite with a duplicate string,
to which he attached several baited fish hooks
and a sinker. He raised the kite over
the :' water at • the \u25a0 seashore, keepingthe strings separated until the kite had
attained a. considerable altitude. Then ha
threw out as far as possible one of the strings
with the hooks attached. . The line, aftel
sinking so as to be drawn taut, answered
every purpose of a deep-sea drop line, and
the ingenious fisherman soon jhad a sixteen-
pound cod and another of smaller size.

Dickens in 1843. .
[Perley's Reminiscences.]

Charles Dickens, when he first visited
Washington in 1843, was ! just entering hig
thirtieth year. Het was a middle sized, some-
what fleshy person, and he wore a brown
frock coat, a red figured vest and a fancy
scarf cravat that concealed the collar and
was fastened to the bosom in rather volup-
tuous folds by a double pin and ohain. ' His
hair, which was long and hard, grew low up-

ion the brow, had a wavycrink where it start-
ed from the head, and was corkscrewed as it
fell on either side of his face. His forehead
retreated gradually from the eyes, without
any marked protuberance save at the outer
angle, the upper portion of which formed a
prominent ridge a little within the assigned
position of the organ of idealty. The < eye-
balls completely filled their sockets. The ap-
erture of the lids was not large, nor the eya
uncommonly . clear or bright, but quick,
moist and expressive. \ The nose was slight-
lyaquiline, the . mouth of moderate dimen-
sions makiig no great display of the teeth,
the facial muscles occasionally -drawing the
upper lipmost strongly on the left side as
the mouth opened in speaking. His features
taken together, were well proportioned, of a
glowing and cordial aspect, with more ani-
mation than \u25a0 grace and more intelligence
than beauty.

Black glace, black Surah, and black India
silks are trsmmed to excess with wide pleat-
ings and gathered flounces and frills of chalk
white Valenciennes lace, while the corsagej
are elaborately draped and made decorativ
•with arrangements of Valenciennes fichus,
berthes, or barbes, or sometimes a full gath-
ered waistcoat of piece Valenciennes or laize,
and festooned panier draperies of full fes-
tooned flowering lace. ' . • .: ''\u25a0 '-^".

RetetioniD Coal.
HUGS & FOSTER

Offer the best grades of Anthracite Coal

Egg and (irate $8.00 per ton.
Stove and M 8.25 HI

41 EAST THIRD, COR. CEDAR,

LaleiiiiMjiJiiiaLi,
LEAVE

St, Paul • 9:30 a.m., 1:30 p. m., 4:30, 5:30, 6:15, *11:45 p. m.
Minneapolis..... 10:00 a.m., 1:58 p. m. 5:00, 5:58, 6:43, *12:13 p. m,

ARBIVE ... ... .'\u25a0;',:' ;\u25a0...' :; v
Wayzata 10:20a.in.;'2:20p. m., 5:20, 6:20, 7:05, *12:35 p.m.
Minnetonka Bch 10:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:30, 6:30, 7:15, "12:45 p.m.

LEAVE
Minnetonka ::7:00, 8:00, 9:00 a.m., 12:00 m. 5:00 p.m., 10:30 p.m.
Wayzata.........*7:10,8:10,9:10a. m., 12:10 p.m., 6:10, 10:40 p.m.

\u25a0.;.:\u25a0;* .;• ARRIVE
Minneapolis *7:30, 8:30, 9:30 a.m., 12:30 p. m., 5:30, 11:00 p. m.
St. Paul ...... *8:00, 9:00, 10:00 a m.,|1:00 p. m., 6:00, 11:30 p. m.

-Except Sundays. . \u25a0\u25a0' . .. \u0084: 7;

; WHOLESALE , DRUGGISTS; *

NOYES, BROS. &CUTLER

IMPORTERS IIWHOLESALE HUBS
68 and 70 Sibley street, corner Fifth, St. Paul, Minn.

tannebS. .: . '.'.• ..'. '.. ' \u25a0 .'. • \u25a0..'. _' r. '\u25a0'

James McMillan & Go.,
IProprietora of the ' '•\u25a0• • •

MINNNEAPOUS SHEEPSKIN TANNERY,
• AJTODBAIKBS IN • .~-:^-rr, .

HIDES, SHEEP PELTS, WOOL AND FURS, \u25a0 : '\u25a0-
• - 109 First Avenue South, MINNEAPOLIS, MIKK.ipments solicited. Write for circulars. , :'.?:v - . • -\u25a0::\u25a0\u25a0"..'•\u25a0• \u25a0

;
\u25a0 • -:- " '\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 : - - \u25a0\u25a0'.'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 ' -\u25a0..\u25a0-;•\u25a0. •.•..-. .. .\u25a0'.'

~\ \u25a0'. \u25a0*.. . _: . \u25a0 STANDARD SCALED ; \~.
' FAIEBANES' STANDAED SCALES!
Eclipse Wind Mills. Tanks and Pumps, ; •

Smith-Vaile Steam Pumps and Boilers, V " ;;
. ' \u0084. Hancock Inspirators, Lubricators, etc

FiIRBiSKS, MORSE & CO.; \u25a0 Jt7l & 873 SHe| street
' . ' BUSINESS COLLEGE. .','",, :. :. '""'-.: .'.'V—— ..— :———-—; ——— '"' ——4";

'

' AND TELEGRAPHIC INSTITUTE \u25a0 ; ; .
Em long since established He claims to public favor ;and has now enteied upon ' its 16th yearundet \u25a0

the most favorable auspices. .''Send fox catalogue, giving full ; particulars.^ -Northwest cor. Seventtand Jackson streets.
')\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 "\u25a0 -\u25a0 . '. '. '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.' ... ..J . - " 'W. A.-FAPDIS, Priaoipal. \u25a0
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